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Mission Statement

“To develop and promote the Bhutanese tourism and travel 
industry with the highest standards of service, ethics and 

professionalism in line with the noble vision of Gross National 
Happiness.”
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Foreword

ABTO is pleased to present the Annual Report 2012-13, the audited financial report 2012, 
and the planned activities for the upcoming year. 

The 105,407 number of tourists in 2012 with an exponential growth of 64.62% compared 
to that of 2011, was remarkable with USD 62.80 as gross earnings, an unprecedented 
increase of 31.71% over the 2011 gross earnings. This huge growth transpired in spite of a 
few limiting factors like uncertainties in some of the major source markets and difficulty 
in getting seats and accommodation during seasonal months. With this record break 
of tourist arrivals, tour operators are the first and foremost service providers that one 
must appreciate for their persistent efforts and contributions for such an overwhelming 
achievement. 
 
For ABTO, the past year is marked with several achievements in terms of bringing positive 
changes in the development of the tourism industry in general and tour operation business 
in particular. ABTO’s consistent participation and contribution to the formulation of 
various strategies, policies, rules and regulations have thus far enormously benefited the 
tour operators, if not the industry. Today, ABTO is well represented in the nine committees, 
mostly high level, and other related meetings and forums. Such representation is valuable 
for effective communication to raise awareness and address concerns for tour operation 
business.

ABTO’s strength, enthusiasm and success all depend on the trust and confidence that 
members entrust on ABTO. Of all commendations, the members’ unanimous support 
and commitment towards contribution of US$ 3 per tourist per visit for ABTO’s long-
term future, indicates the shared responsibility of the members towards building up the 
Association’s reputation and its prominence in the industry. Such an exceptional display 
of sense of belonging, allied to the skill and commitment of our staff, gives us great hope 
and motivation to meet our challenges and provide members with the high standards of 
service they deserve. Thank you all for your continued support.

Karma Lotey
Chairman
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PART A: Major Activities and Achievements 2012-13

Operational

1. PATA Travel Conference

ABTO co-hosted the PATA AT & RCTM 2012 International Travel Fair from 3-7th February at 
Zhiwaling, Paro. We facilitated FOC tickets to the delegation with support from Druk Air. There was 
an overwhelming response from the travel agents abroad. ABTO was able to secure a complimentary 
booth for facilitating distribution of brochures, business cards and promotional materials of the 
member tour operators. We were also able to enhance promotional activities of the member tour 
operators by providing opportunity for direct market linkages to the interested members.  

2. Update on ABTO Fund 

The Board of Directors, during the 66th Board Meeting endorsed the collection of USD 3 per tourist/
visit without a ceiling. With the Tourism Council of Bhutan Secretariat’s denunciation towards 
supporting the collection at source, ABTO hired an agent to carry out door-to-door collection after 
the Emergency General Meeting (held on 9th September 2011) with the general members’ consensus. 
It was decided that 50% of the funds collected would be contributed to HM’s Kidu Fund as a part of 
ABTO’s Corporate Social Responsibility. As per Article 13.12 of the Income Tax Act of Kingdom of 
Bhutan, 2001 it will be an allowable deduction from the gross income. A total of Nu. 4,968,810.00 
has been collected from October 2011 to December 2012, out of which Nu. 2,484,405 (50% of the 
total collection) was contributed to HM’s Kidu Fund. 

ABTO would like to express its sincerest gratitude to the members for their support for ABTO’s 
stability towards compounding its effectiveness in serving its membership base and contribute to 
sustainable growth of its members and the industry.

3. Pedestrian Day

Having declared every Tuesday (now every first Sunday of the month) as Pedestrian Day by the 
government and realising the problems that tourists and tourism businesses might face, besides 
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the impediments on quality services, ABTO managed to facilitate free movement of tourist vehicles 
for pick up/drop from/in the hotels located in the restricted places in all Dzongkhags, with stickers 
issued by the TCBS. However, for Coaster and Hiace buses, we have managed to allow them to ply 
without stickers. 

4. Proprietor Licence Holders to Guide Tours 

TCBS circulated a notification that stated that proprietor license holders are not allowed to guide 
tours. Upon ABTO’s request, TCBS facilitated re-issuance of guide license to proprietor license 
holders who have initially undergone guide training and had valid guide license. So far, 7 tour 
operators holding proprietor licence were authenticated and re-issued their guide licences. 

5. Corporate Social Responsibility 

(i) Wangduephodrang Dzong Reconstruction

As a gesture of solidarity from the tour operators, and also considering the importance of restoring 
the historical structure, ABTO solicited voluntary contribution from individual tour operators and 
contributed Nu.1,748,998.88 in the 1st phase, out of which Nu. 700,000.00 was used for purchasing 
of Cham Ghos, masks and other related accessories for Wangdue Phodrang Tsechu that was held at 
the Tencholing Military Ground. Nu. 243,174.00 was contributed in the 2nd phase. Overall, a total of 
Nu. 1,992,172.88 was contributed towards the reconstruction of the Dzong. The list of contributors 
is given below;

       1st Phase Contribution

Sl. # Company Amount (NU)
1 Norbu Bhutan Travels  200,000.00 
2 Yangphel Adventure Travels 100,000.00
3 Gangri Tours & Treks 100,000.00
4 Happy Holidays 100,000.00
5 Etho Metho Tours & Treks 100,000.00
6 Journey to Discover Bhutan 100,000.00
7 Kiga Spiritual Journeys 100,000.00
8 Wind Horse Tours & Treks 65,000.00
9 AHKE Adventure Travel 51,010.00
10 Namgay Adventure Travels 50,000.00
11 Snow White Treks & Tours 50,000.00
12 Bhutan Mandala Tours 50,000.00
13 Thoesam Tours and Treks 50,000.00
14 Keys to Bhutan 50,000.00
15 Blue Poppy Tours and Treks 50,000.00
16 Bhutan Nyinzer Expeditions 35,000.00
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17 Druk Executive Travel 30,500.00
18 Bhutan Kaze Tours and Treks 30,000.00
19 Bhutan Dorji Holidays 30,000.00
20 Asia Bhutan Travels 30,000.00
21 Lingkor Tours & Treks 30,000.00
22 Bhutan Birding & Heritage Travels 30,000.00
23 Sakten Tours & Treks 25,100.00
24 Exotic Destinations: 25,000.00
25 X-plore Bhutan: 25,000.00
26 Lhomen Tours & Treks: 25,000.00
27 Atlas Tour & Travel 25,000.00
28 A Middle Path to Bhutan 25,000.00
29 Bhutan Travel Bureau 20,000.00
30 Raven Tours & Treks 20,000.00
31 Dechen Cultural Tours and Trekking 18,888.88
32 Sacred Himalaya Travel 15,000.00
33 YANA Expeditions 11,000.00
34 Bhutan Majestic Travel 11,000.00
35 Bhutan Friendship Holidays 11,000.00
36 Authentic Bhutan Tours 10,500.00
37 Gawailing Tours & Treks 10,000.00
38 Kinjore Tours 10,000.00
39 Amulet Luxury Travel Bhutan 7,000.00
40 Bara Lynka Tours & Treks 7,000.00
41 Destiny Bhutan Tours and Treks 6,000.00
42 Bhutan Visit 5,000.00
43 Mythical Bhutan Travel 5,000.00
 Total 1,748,998.88

2nd Phase

Sl. # Company Amount (NU)
1 Passage to Himalaya 50,000.00
2 Laya Tour & Treks 30,000.00

20,000.00
3 Bhutan Travel Connection 30,000.00
4 TTT Tshering Tours & Treks 30,000.00
5 Yu-Druk Tours & Travels 30,000.00
6 Silver Dragon Tours & Treks 11,111.00
7 Vajra Guru Spiritual Travels 11,008.00
8 Yak Holidays 10,000.00
9 Pace To Bhutan Tours 5,555.00
10 Spirit Bhutan Tours 5,500.00
11 Kulagangri Tours & Travels 5,000.00
12 7 Brothers Tours & Travels 5,000.00

Total 243,174.00
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(ii) Education Support for Disadvantaged Children

Upon a request received from the Nature Recreation and Ecotourism Division, Ministry of 
Agriculture and Forest, ABTO solicited contributions from tour operators to support the rural 
scholarship program at Thrumshingla National Park. The following 13 generous tour companies 
made contributions to support 41 underprivileged and orphaned students from 7 remote schools 
across Thrumshingla National Park ranging from Classes 1 to 9. 

Sl No Company/Individual Amount (Nu)
1 Pristine Drukyul 12000
2 Bhutan Peak Adventure 12000
3 Bhutan Birding and Heritage 15000
4 Gangri Tours and Treks 10000
5 A Middle Path to Bhutan 12000
6 Snow White Tours and Travel 15000
7 Dechen Culture 8000
8 Yu-Druk Tours 10000
9 Nature Tourism 10000
10 Mr. Yeshey Dorji, Photographer 10000
11 Mr. T. Sangay Wangchuk, Board of Director, ABTO 10000
12 Yangphel Adventure 14000
13 Ms. Karma Choden, Dy. MD, Yangphel Adventure 14000
 Total 152000
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(iii)  Free Transportation During Ambassadors’ Visit 

During the Ambassadors’ visit to the kingdomfrom 25th May to 30th June 2012, ABTO coordinated 
free transportation for 57 delegates from 7 countries; Chile, Kyrgyz, Peru, Sultanate of Oman, 
Romania, Malaysia and Lebanon. Since it was a goodwill mission and a familiarization visit to 
promote Bhutan, the following tour operators were very generous in providing coaster and hiace 
buses for their transportation; Yangphel Adventure Travel, Etho Metho Tours and Treks and 
Yu-Druk Tours and Treks. 

(iv) Free Transportation for PATA Delegates 

During the PATA Conference, ABTO facilitated 25 Druk Air tickets to the international delegates 
with support from Druk Air Corporation in addition to complimentary land transportation and 
accommodation. ABTO also hosted a dinner to increase the networking between travel agents in 
Bhutan and from abroad. Complementary transport services were provided by Etho Metho Tours 
and Treks (3 coaster buses), Yu-Druk Tours and Treks (1 Coaster and 1 Hiace Bus), Yangphel 
Adventure Travel (5 coaster buses), Snow White Tours and Treks (1 Coaster bus) and Excursion 
to Himalayas (1 Tucson). 

(v) Clean-up Campaign at Drukpath and Jumolhari

With an increasing number of tour operators receiving feedbacks on the litter issues all across the 
tourism destinations in the country, ABTO facilitated voluntary service of coordination of two 
clean up campaigns along Drukpath and Jumolhari trek routes, which have been organised by 
Amazing Bhutan Tours and Nature Recreation and Ecotourism Division (NRED). Fund support 
were secured from Bhutan Trust Fund, Bhutan National Bank, Bluepoppy Tours and Travels, 
Windhorse Tours and Treks, Keys to Bhutan, Namgay Adventure, YANA Expeditions, Norbu 
Bhutan and Yangphel Adventure Travels. Aman Kora Thimphu provided 27 volunteers for the 
campaigns. 
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6. Extension of Visa Fee Application Date

As per the Department of Immigration’s Rules and Regulations 2012, Annexure III the revised 
Visa Fee is as follows with effect from 1st January 2013. 

(i) Visa Fee:
• Single entry visa fee: US$ 40
• Double entry visa fee: US$ 80
• Triple entry visa fee: US$ 120
• Multiple entry visa fee: US$ 200

 (ii) Visa Renewal Fee:
• Up-to three months: Nu. 1000
• Up-to six months: Nu. 2000 
• Up-to one year: Nu. 4000

However, ABTO requested the Department of Immigration and guaranteed that the visas 
already cleared for 2013 will not be affected and also for the 2013 tours, visa payments received 
before 31st December 2012, the revised fee will not be applicable. 

7. Celebration of World Tourism Day 2012 

ABTO in collaboration with Hotel Association of Bhutan, Guide Association of Bhutan, 
Handicrafts Association of Bhutan, and the Tourism Council of Bhutan organized the World 
Tourism Day coinciding with the UNWTO’s celebration of the World Tourism Day on 27th 
September 2012 at the clock tower square, with fund support from Tourism Council of Bhutan, 
Druk Green Power Corporation and Druk Air Corporation. The Hon’ble Chief Justice graced 
the occasion.

The theme for the World Tourism Day 2012 was “Tourism and Sustainable Energy: Powering 
Sustainable Development” as envisioned by the UNWTO: 

“This year’s theme aims to highlight tourism’s role in a brighter energy future; a future in 
which the world’s entire population has access to modern, efficient and affordable energy 
services.

Tourism, one of the world’s largest economic sectors, has already taken important steps 
towards this future – improving energy efficiency and increasingly using renewable energy 
technologies in its operations. These steps are creating jobs, lifting people out of poverty and 
helping to protect the planet.” – UNWTO 
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In keeping with the theme and looking towards a sustainable energy future and the health of 
our people and the planet, a bicycle race for under-18 category was also organized among the 
youth and school children in Thimphu to encourage the young people on using emission-free 
transportation and educate them on sustainable energy. Attractive cash prizes were awarded 
to the winners. 

8. Coordination with Druk Air 

Regular meetings between Druk Air management and ABTO were held to address some of the 
pertinent issues such as Druk Air schedules, ticketing and reservations, customer services, tour 
operator commission, bias information, exchange rate applied by Druk Air and timely notification. 

However, on the additional and split flights Druk Air was very supportive and agreed to insert in 
advance based on the available information in their reservation system. As such, tour operators 
didn’t encounter serious issues on additional/split flight in 2012.

Additionally, Druk Air agreed to keep their hotline number (1300) open for 24 hours, which was 
earlier open only during office hours. This issue was put up for discussion as a follow up of ABTO’s 
12th Annual General Meeting’s deliberations. 

9. Video Clip on Waste Management

As a part of Corporate Social Responsibility and also to create awareness on effective waste 
management, ABTO supported the production of a waste management video clip with Nu. 
185,000.00. The objective of the assignment was to create general awareness on effective waste 
management through BBS TV. The video is currently being edited. 

10. Tourism Policy Documents

ABTO repeatedly solicited for members’ views and comments for the formulation of the Draft 
Tourism Policy of Bhutan and the Strategy and Development Plan 2013-2018, and consistently 
contributed towards the amendment of the documents by including some important points, since 
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these documents will regulate the way the 
tourism industry functions for years to 
come. 
Some other policy documents that ABTO 
contributed its views are Tour Operator 
Classification Document, Draft Tour 
Operation regulation, and Draft Human 
Resource Development Policy. 

11. Presentation to the PSDC

ABTO also solicited and presented the 
pressing tourism issues to the Private 
Sector Development Committee. The 
urgent need in formation of a Steering 
Committee for Tourism Promotion and 
Marketing, the increase of allowable 
marketing expense from 2% to 5%, 
enhancing visitation of Indian tourists, 
tax incentives, route permit and waste and 
litter issues were some of the highlights of 
the submission. 

12. Royalty Waiver for Thailand and Singapore 

With the Indian Rupees crunch in the economy, the Royal Government had directed the Ministry 
of Economic Affairs to submit a Report on “Enhancing Productive Capacity to Increase Exports 
and Reduce Imports”. One of the recommendations made on the report was partial liberalisation 
of tourism industry where royalty for visitors from Thailand and Singapore will be waived off. 
ABTO intervened on the decision and proposed continuation of the current system citing the 
adverse impacts that uncontrolled tourism might instigate. 

13. Economic Crisis 

In the aftermath of the current rupee crisis in Bhutan and the subsequent interventions by the 
relevant authorities, one of the unintended consequences has been a total freezing of the credit 
activity of all the Financial Institutions. 

ABTO, considering the impacts of the problems with access to finance due to the liquidity 
crunch and credit halt by the financial institutions on the tourism sector, especially on the hotel 
sector, solicited recommendations from the general members and submitted them to the Royal 
Monetary Authority via BCCI during the consultative meeting held on 8th May 2012.  
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14. Festival Dates 

ABTO circulated the tentative festival dates for 2013 and 2014 in advance. However, there were a few 
ad hoc changes in dates of festivals, especially the local ones that caused some unduly problematic 
situations. ABTO has however, corresponded with all parties involved/ affected and harmonised 
the situations for tour operators. 

15. Paro Airport Access Facility 

Considering the difficulty that guides and drivers face in the parking lot at Paro International Airport 
due to lack of access for trolleys/ wheelchairs, ABTO requested the Druk Air to consider installing 
the service to enable access of trolleys/ wheelchairs. As such, Druk Air has built access facility for 
trolleys/ wheelchairs at all the parking levels. This decision ensued after ABTO’s intervention to 
allow tourist buses to park in front of the arrival gate. 

16. Coordination During Road Blocks

ABTO provided timely information to tour operators on the timings of the numerous roadblocks on 
the highways across the country, so that tours are not disrupted and accordingly be arranged. The 
main routes that required coordination were Thimphu-Wangdue, Wangdue-Tronga and Trongsa-
Bumthang highways. 
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17. Merak-Sakteng Community-Based Ecotourism Trail

ABTO contributed in the development of the Merak-Sakten community-based ecotourism trail by 
providing views and feedbacks solicited from the tour operators and finalizing management plans 
including usage charges with the communities. As such, ABTO’s responsibilities as per the Bylaws 
for Executive Governing Body of Merak-Sakteng Community-based Ecotourism Trail are as follows: 

a) To promote or market Merak-Sakteng Trail liaising with tour operators and explore 
new product development and value chain in collaboration with the Nature Recreation 
and Ecotourism Division. 

b) To notify that tour operator (s) is responsible to make use of porter, pack pony, village 
guide, cook and other services from respective village jurisdiction only and make spot 
payment.

c) To notify that tour operator (s) is responsible to inform the Sakteng Wildlife Sanctuary 
(SWS) at least a week or more in advance to enable them arrange porter and pony.

ABTO, in collaboration with the Tourism Council of Bhutan also facilitated a FAM tour to the 
interested tour operators. 7 participants from 6 companies participated in the FAM tour. 

18. Emergency Hotline

Hotline numbers of all agencies and focal persons have been installed for any emergency/ disaster 
that may strike anyone in the tourism industry, particularly for tour operation business as follows;

Sl. No. Agency Focal Person Number
1 Department of Disaster Man-

agement
Thinley Palden 17876255

2 Bhutan Air Services Dorji Wangdi 17617383
3 Tourism Council of Bhutan Sangay Lhaden Hotline: 230

Mob: 17686009
4 Ministry of Health (Life Saving) Tashi Duba

Rinchen Namgyel
17693422
17808248
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5 RBA (Border Security & Emer-
gency Evacuation using Indian 
Air Force)

Lt. Col Kinzang Dorji 17648468

6 RBP (Crime Related) Maj. Karma Drukpa 17798105
7 ABTO Sonam Dorji 17111130
8 Guides Association of Bhutan 

(GAB)
Sangay Phurba 77248055

9 Department of Civil Aviation 
(DCA)

Panman Pradhan 17600953

 
19. Disciplinary Committee for Tourism 

In order to safeguard the integrity and reputation of tourism service providers and the Bhutanese 
tourism as a whole, a disciplinary committee comprising of members from Tourism Council of 
Bhutan Secretariat, Association of Bhutanese Tour Operators, Hotel Association of Bhutan and 
Guides Association of Bhutan was formed in 2012. A Legal Officer is also a part of the committee as 
the member secretary. The committee will also discuss and oversee the current pressing tourism 
and hospitality issues including individual issues such as payment dues, guides’ ethics, service 
complaints, etc.. 

20. Advance Permit for Indian Tourists

Having studied and understood the advantage of growing outbound Indian market, ABTO 
submitted the proposal for advance permit for Indian tourists for consideration during the Cabinet 
Meeting.  

The meeting, in principle, approved the proposal of Indian tourists visiting Bhutan through licensed 
tour operators to be allowed to process their route permits in advance, which will be supported 
by documentary evidence such as voting card/ ID/ Passport. (Current norms of Indian tourists 
visiting Bhutan on their own can be continued). This proposal was made mainly to encourage 
Indian tourists to route through licensed tour operators, which in turn would enhance visitation 
of Indian tourists, formalise payment, earning in IC, taxation and ensure quality services. 

21.  Royalty Increase Proposal 

During the delinking period of the Tourism Council of Bhutan from the government, the Council 
proposed royalty increase of USD 15 during peak season and USD 10 during lean season. ABTO 
analysed the budget requirement and surplus budget that TCBS would accumulate by the end of 
the 11th FYP with 20% average increase in bed nights. Accordingly a proposal was worked out and 
submitted whereby increase in royalty was not at all necessary. However, after several consultations 
with the members, TCBS, and ABTO Board, it was decided that the royalty be increased by USD 
10 during peak season and USD 5 during lean season as opposed to their initial proposal of USD 
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15 during peak season and USD 10 during lean season. The increased Royalty collection will be 
effective at minimum of 1 year from the date it is decided (i.e 1st January 2014). 

22. Foreign Exchange Accounts 

With the release of the new Foreign Currency Account Regulation by the Royal Monetary Authority, 
TCBS has announced opening of USD account to receive all tour payments and also moving of 
their current account from Bhutan National Bank to Bank of Bhutan effective 1st July 2013. They 
have also mentioned approval by RMA to open individual USD account for tour operators to 
receive the final payments (after deducting Royalty and TDS) from TCBS in USD. They have also 
mentioned that all tour operators are required to open USD account with any banks in the country 
but recommended in BoB for availing internet banking facilities. This was to eliminate the rate 
fluctuation issues during receipt and payment of tour payment in the 1st phase and in the 2nd 
phase, direct payments by clients/ agents abroad will be implemented.

However, ABTO felt that although there may be advantages of having individual USD account 
it would be advisable to be clear right from the beginning on certain aspects. The following are 
ABTO’s views submitted for clarifications on the USD account announcement: - 

- The preliminary discussion on opening of Foreign Currency (FC) account was discussed 
between ABTO Board Directors and TCBS officials on 13 March 2013, during which ABTO 
mentioned that majority of tour operators have their account with BNB and it would be 
conducive to open in BNB or alternatively to have their USD account in all banks. It was 
decided then that further study on implications need to be carried out (e.g. as follows). No 
further discussions were held thereafter.

- What if a tour operator opens his/ her USD account in BNB or other banks besides BoB, will 
there be transfer charges for transferring the balance tour payment? Who bears the charges 
if there is one and how long would it take to effect the transfers?

- Although allowed to open USD account, as per Article IV, b (I & II) of RMA FC Account 
Regulation, only 10 % of convertible currency earnings will be allowed to be retained in 
individual USD account and the rest 90% has to be credited to Ngultrum account. What 
would be the exchange rate?

- In the current scenario for crediting tour operator’s balance tour payment into Ngultrum 
account TT buying exchange rate is used, which is higher than the Cash/ Note buying rate. 
The rate difference being anywhere from Nu. 0.70 to Nu. 1.00 or Nu. 1.50 for every dollar.

- The segregation of additional tour payments received for luxury hotels and Druk Air 
tickets. E.g. TCBS will only deduct their portion of tour payment and release the balance 
into individual USD account, however as per RMA TOs are allowed to retain only 10% 
of convertible currency in their USD account and rest 90% has to be credited into their 
Ngultrum account. This would have implication in terms of payment to be made to Druk Air, 
as it has to be in USD and luxury hotels. 
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More comments/ suggestions/ feedbacks were sought from the members on this issue. A series 
of meetings were held between ABTO, TCBS, and the two banks. A meeting with ABTO and tour 
operators was called by BNBL to discuss on the matter. Tour Operators present for the meeting 
informed that they have been banking with BNBL as the services offered were better. However, 
there are areas for improvement such as:

- Giving timely intimation to the tour operators on the receipt of remittances 

- Payment of remittances without beneficiary

- Peak season counter

In addition to other services and facilities for tour operators, BNB assured to take into consideration 
these issues immediately. 

Similarly, BoB offered to improve the existing services, such as providing offer complimentary 
VISA International and Domestic cards to select proprietors of tour agencies.

However, the decision of the matter has been postponed until further notice. Currently, a joint 
team of ABTO and TCBS is formed to conduct a proper study on various value addition and ease/ 
flexibility of banking operation to the tour operators. 

23. Revision of Pony Charges

Close to 60 riding/ pack pony service providers for trekking has approached ABTO for request 
to increase the daily rate for pack pony and riding horses while on Trek.  A consultative meeting 
between Board, Tour Operators and 15 representatives of 60 horse contractors from Paro to discuss 
the above rates was conducted at ABTO Office.

Accordingly, the meeting came to a decision and an agreement was signed between ABTO and the 
horse providers with the following terms;

1. Rate: Pack Ponies Nu. 250/- and Riding Horse Nu. 300/-
2. Effective date: 15 March 2013
3. Valid until: 14 March 2016 (3 years)
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Projects 

1. EU Project: Sustainable Tourism in Bhutan: An integrated Approach to 
Production, Consumption and Livelihood Development 

ABTO together with the Hotel Association of Bhutan (HAB) & Guide Association of Bhutan 
(GAB) along with Government counterparts such as Tourism Council of Bhutan (TCB), National 
Environment Commission (NEC), Nature Recreation and Ecotourism Division (NRED) and Royal 
Society for Protection of Nature (RSPN); have secured a European Union (EU) funded project 
titled “Sustainable Tourism in Bhutan: An integrated Approach to Production, Consumption and 
Livelihood Development”. 

The overall objective of the project is to contribute to economic prosperity, poverty reduction and 
climate change mitigation in Bhutan by promoting tourism development.

Specifically, the focus will be on development of Low Carbon Tourism programme with an aim of 
reducing Green House Gas (GHG)/ CO2 emissions in the tourism industry and to create choice 
of low carbon tourism products/ packages for tourists. The project also aims to develop tools to 
reduce consumption of natural resources/ energy, enhance capacity in terms of human resources 
development and innovativeness in businesses, besides strengthening Public Private Partnerships. 

Update:
·	 An awareness workshop on the project launch was held in Thimphu
·	 Conducted awareness workshops for all stakeholders across the industry in nine Dzongkhags
·	 Project office set up at ABTO
·	 Baseline survey on tourism service providers completed
·	 Recruited Sustainable, IT and Marketing experts
·	 Developed the benefit package for members

Status: Under implementation. For detailed information, refer annex I – Year 1 Report (attached a 
separate document) 
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2. Capacity Building for Environmental Conservation and Socio-Economic 
Development 

ABTO was able to secure fund support from the CSO Fund Facility for the proposed project; 
Capacity Building for Environmental Conservation and Socio-Economic Development. The main 
objectives of the project are to:

- Develop technical expertise through training for supporting development and promotion 
of low carbon tourism products and packages of service providers and their subsequent 
incorporation of low carbon practices in operations

- Improve coordination, working relationship and service delivery among the stakeholders 
through public-private partnership and institutional linkages

Some of the activities that will be carried out under the project are in line with the EU project that 
we are currently implementing. It involves:

- Inviting regional and international experts as resource persons and identifying the 
participants from the partner agencies and service providers for conducting the trainings

- Developing training programs in thematic areas (energy, solid waste, water, carbon 
management and ICT [environmental data analysis, Environment Management 
Information System, data management etc]) by the experts in consultation with the 
partners agencies

- Developing MoUs and registration forms to be signed between partners, service providers 
and lead agency for technology transfer and sustenance of the project

- Identifying low carbon tourism products for development and packaging for supporting 
the rural communities

- Organizing trainings for the trainers and service providers

- Printing and publication of training materials and various reports

Status: Under implementation

3. Bicycle Tourism as Value Addition in Phobjikha 

The project Bicycle Tourism as an added value to the Community Based Sustainable Tourism 
(CBST) in the Phobjikha Valley is an innovative tourism product representing an ideal complement 
to the already implemented CBST. The project stands for the development and implementation of 
a local bicycle rental service in the Phobjikha Valley in Bhutan, managed by the local communities 
and operated by Local Guides.
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This project idea was conceptualised by Adam Gerhard, the Austrian intern who was with ABTO 
for three months early this year. With about approximately 8800 euros support from the Austrian 
Coordination Office, this project will contribute to the implementation of the ADC’s Bhutan 
Country Strategy 2010-2013 by promoting sustainable development of tourism and expanding 
community based tourism.
Five Specific Project Objectives lead to: 

1. Improvement of income and socioeconomic situation of the Local Guides (rural target 
group)

2. Financing and protection of the Black-necked Crane Conservation Area (protected area)
3. Conservation of natural environment and local culture
4. Diversification of tourist offer of CBST
5. Reduction of greenhouse gas by using an ecologically sustainable means of conveyance 

and reduction of individual Ecological Footprint of visitors

Status: Under implementation
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Publications

1. Festival Program Brochures

The design and quality of the Thimphu and Paro Tshechu program brochures have been 
improved. The Jampel Lhakhang Drup festival brochure has also been developed alongside 
the Japanese language version. Japan Alumni Association of Bhutan (JAAB) contributed Nu. 
40,000 for translation and printing of the Japanese language version of the Jampel Lhakhang 
Drup programme brochure. The publication cost is met through advertisement and sale of 
brochures. 1500 copies of the brochures were printed in 2012 for sale and distribution. 

ABTO has plans to develop program brochures for Wangdue and Punakha Tshechus in the 
future. 

2. Bhutan Travel Directory 2013 

The Bhutan Travel Directory is an annual 
publication of the ABTO. The Bhutan Travel 
Directory 2013 was printed and distributed 
to the members, relevant stakeholders, and 
Missions and Embassies abroad for information 
and promotion. The Directory also includes brief 
write-ups on Bhutan, Bhutan’s Tourism Policy, 
and other basic travel information. The printing 
cost is covered entirely by the income generated 
from the ads. Therefore, it does not have any 
financial implications on ABTO’s budget. 
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Human Resource Development 

1. The On-going EU Project Awareness Workshops 

Further awareness creation workshops were implemented in 9 Dzongkhags during the reporting 
period of the first phase of the project. 

The outcomes of the awareness workshops held to-date includes:  

- Awareness creation amongst over 475 tourism industry staff across all key touristregions 
of Bhutan (Eastern, Central and Western) on Project objectives, activities and benefits to 
industry.

- Awareness creation amongst over 475 tourism industry staff tourism industry from key 
tourist regions of Bhutan on SCP, GHGs, global warming and carbon footprinting (previous 
knowledge of participants zero on carbon footprinting). 

- Awareness amongst over 50 high school children on the GHGs, global warming, carbon 
footprint and SCP. 

2. ICT Training Workshop 

ICT has been identified as a key enabler of the green agenda for tourism as it can:

- Contribute to dematerialization, particularly reduction in the use of paper. 

- Better communication between industry & stakeholders reducing the need for travel  and 
meetings. 

- Improve tourism value chain integration by better linking tour operators, hotels,  guides 
and transport providers enabling more efficient booking. 

- Improved customer services. 
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Initial planning meetings were held between the regional and national IT experts,  project 
management and team members to plan the IT component. A pilot industry assessment was 
designed to review the current IT scenario of the  Tourism Industries and their IT requirements. 
Pilot assessment visits to the industries were undertaken to a total of 20 industries  covering 
a representative sample of Hotels, tour operators, tour guide and  restaurants. Based on the 
findings from the pilot assessment, an industry-training programme was  designed and training 
materials were developed.

Consequently, ICT trainings for guides and IT personnel of tour companies and hotels were 
conducted at 3 different occasions.  A total of 90 guides, 17 tour operator participants and 15 
hotel participants participated. 
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FINANCIAL REPORT, January – December 2012 
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PART B: Planned Activities for 2013-14

Operational

1. World Tourism Day 2013

The Committee of Tourism Associations (CTA) will be organising the 2013 World Tourism Day 
celebration to mark the international WTD theme for 2013: Tourism and Water - Protecting our 
Common Future. Some of the activities will include water and watershed conservation awareness 
creation in coordination with National Environment Conservation, MoAF. 

Since there are no allocated funds in the recurrent budget of any of the Associations within the 
CTA for organising this important event, a proposal will be put up to the TCBS for fund support 
for the following WTD celebrations henceforth. 

2. Clean-up Campaigns on Trek Routes

With the increased number of responsible travellers and considering the importance of maintaining 
waste free trekking routes, clean up campaigns will be organised/ facilitated from time to time. 

3. Membership Kit

A user-friendly ABTO Membership Kit for members, which includes checklist for all aspects of 
business in tour operations, will be developed. This is to serve as reference and also to assess the 
existing procedures for improvement
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Projects

1. EU Low Carbon Tourism Project

Activities under pipeline under the Low Carbon Tourism Project are:
Task 2 Low Carbon programme
·	 Developing criteria & standards for LC tourism

ü	Carbon footprint standards and benchmarks

ü	Criteria & tools for low carbon tourism.

·	 Replication of LC tourism program

ü	Replication methodology for LCT - sign up companies and entities

ü	Implementation - pilot champion members

·	 Develop sustainable tourism products/packages

ü	Taking stock of different products/packages offered

ü	Review of International best practices

ü	Identify packages to be developed

ü	Inputs from stakeholders and experts 

ü	Matchmaking

ü	New package design & promotion schemes

Task 3 Survey & Analysis
·	 Analysis & Sector reports

ü	Final analysis of survey data & draft report

ü	Structured report for each area (eg. energy, water, solid waste etc.)

ü	Final Overall status report

·	 EIS Development

ü	EIS prototype

o Matchmaking 

o Carbon Calculator

o EIS reporting format (to be used by entities)

Task 4 Capacity Building
·	 Develop Training materials (for trainers)

ü	for each thematic area

·	 Training of Trainers (TOT)

ü	15 trainers to be trained
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ü	Trainers will then develop training materials for industry training after field assessments 
and needs study.

·	 Capacity Building of intermediaries

ü	Training workshop for key Govt/NGO stakeholders

·	 Low Carbon Support Centre

ü	Develop guidelines for set-up of support centers

Task 5 Industry Training
·	 Develop training materials 

ü	TM for each area

·	 Industry Training

ü	Training of industry staff

·	 Industry support 1-1

ü	1-1 Industry visits – assessments

ü	Technical support

Task 6 Communication & Visibility
·	 Dev materials

·	 Domestic campaign

ü	Continue awareness creation and advocacy

·	 International campaign

ü	Project visibility and LC tourism advocacy through various media

ü	Preparation for final launch of new products

2. CSO Fund Facility

As a part of the EU Low Carbon Tourism project, the funds secured from the CSOFF will contribute 
towards conducting Training of Trainers on energy, waste, ICT, and low carbon initiatives. It will 
also contribute towards supporting trainings to service providers in these areas. 

3. Bicycle Tourism as Value Addition in Phobjikha 

Under this project, the following activities will be undertaken to complement the Community 
Based Sustainable Tourism in Phobjikha Valley;

- Procurement of 6 bicycles, accessories and maintenance tools
- Training of local guides in Phobjikha and Thimphu
- Development of information board, installation of signage and production of brochures
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- Marketing and promotion among tour operators/ Consumer orientation
- Opening of the Sustainability Fund (for bicycle maintenance)

Publications

The following publications will be made available for the members;

- Bhutan Travel Directory 2014
- Programme brochure for Punakha Tsechu
- Programme brochure for Wangdue Tsechu 
- ABTO Membership Kit
- Bhutan Tourism Product Catalogue
- Organisational brochure for ABTO

Human Resource Development 

- Training of Trainers on energy, waste, ICT, low carbon initiatives
- Training of service providers on energy, waste, ICT, low carbon initiatives
- Bicycle Tourism Training for local guides in Phobjikha 

Organisational Chart 

BOARD MEMBERS

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

ADMINISTRATION & 
FINANCE DIVISION

MEMBERSHIP & 
SERVICES DIVISION

WORKING 
GROUPS

PROJECT & 
RESEARCH
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Work Plan

Activity Jan	  -‐	  Feb Mar-‐Apr May-‐Jun Jul-‐Aug Sept-‐Oct Nov-‐Dec
Operational
Tentative	  festival	  dates	  2015
World	  Tourism	  Day	  2013
Trek	  Routes	  Clean-‐up	  campaigns
Publications
Bhutan	  Travel	  Directory	  2014
Punakha	  Tsechu	  brochure
Wangdue	  Tsechu	  brochure	  
ABTO	  Membership	  Kit	  
Product	  catalogue	  
ABTO	  Organisational	  Brochure
HRD	  Programme
Training of Trainers on energy, 
waste, ICT, low carbon initiatives
Training of service providers on 
energy, waste, ICT, low carbon 
initiatives
Bicycle Tourism Training for local 
guides in Phobjikha
Projects	  
EU Low Carbon Tourism Project
Bicycle Tourism as Value Addition
in Phobjikha 

Workplan	  for	  2013
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EU Work Plan

EU Column1 Column Column Column Colum Column6 Column7 Column8

Sl. No. Activity June July August Sept October November December 
1 Task 2 LC programme

1.1 Developing criteria & standards for LC tourism       
1.1.1 carbon footprint standards and benchmarks
1.1.2 criteria and tools for low carbon tourism 

1.2  Replication of LC tourism prog.

1.2.1.
Replication methodology for LCT - sign up 
companies and entities

1.2.2.   Implementation - pilot champion members
1.3 Develop sustainable tourism products/packages

1.3.1 Taking stock of different products/packages offered

1.3.2 Review of International best practices
1.3.3 Identify packages to be developed
1.3.4 Inputs from stakeholders and experts 
1.3.5 Matchmaking
1.3.6 New package design & promotion schemes

2 Task 3 Survey and Analysis
2.1 Analysis and Sector Reports 

2.1.1 Final analysis of survey data and draft report

2.1.2
Structured report for each area (eg. energy, water, 
solid waste etc.)

2.1.3 Final Overall status report
2.2 EIS Development

2.2.1

EIS Prototype                           - matchmaking                          
- carbon calculator                       - EIS reporting 
format (to be used by entities) 

3 Task 4 Capacity Building 


